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The objective of this study is to develop spatially-explicit choice model and investigate its 
validity and applicability in CA studies. This objective is achieved by applying locally-regressed 
geographically weighted regression (GWR) and GIS to survey data on hypothetical dogrun 
facilities (off-leash dog area) in urban recreational parks in Tokyo, Japan. Our results show that 
spatially-explicit conditional logit model developed in this study outperforms traditional model 
in terms of data fit and prediction accuracy. Our results also show that marginal 
willingness-to-pay for various attributes of dogrun facilities has significant spatial variation. 
Analytical procedure developed in this study can reveal spatially-varying individual preferences 
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 1  1.  Introduction 
Most existing valuation studies using conjoint analysis (CA) have paid limited attention on 
spatial stability of choice models. If economic, social, and physical characteristics are different 
over space, individuals in different locations may exhibit different preferences on specific 
attribute of environment or natural resources. Although recent models (e.g. mixed logit and latent 
class models) take unobserved heterogeneity into account, they do not address spatial 
heterogeneity in explicit manner. Furthermore, the estimated parameters using the mixed logit 
models are meaningful if and only if the standard deviations of disturbances are constant for all 
observations. However, a number of studies reports that this condition is rarely satisfied 
(Louviere, Eagle, and Cohen 2005). 
The objective of this study is to develop spatially-explicit choice model and investigate 
its validity and applicability in CA studies. This objective is achieved by applying 
locally-regressed geographically weighted regression (GWR) and GIS to survey data on 
hypothetical dogrun facilities (off-leash dog area) in urban recreational parks in Tokyo, Japan. 
Our results show that spatially-explicit conditional logit model developed in this study 
outperforms traditional model in terms of data fit and prediction accuracy. Our results also show 
that marginal willingness-to-pay for various attributes of dogrun facilities has significant spatial 
variation. Thus, this approach can reveal spatially-varying individual preferences on attributes of 
urban park amenities, and facilitates area-specific decision makings in urban park planning. 
 
2.  Empirical  Procedure 
The model 
Geographically weighted conditional logit (GWCL), the model used in this study, is an extension 
of geographically weighted regression (GWR) developed by Fotheringham, Brunsdon, and 
Charlton (2002). First consider first a global (conventional) conditional logit (CL) model. 
Probability that individual i chooses choice j among J alternatives ( 1,2,..., jJ = ) is defined by: 
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where  i y   is a choice made by individual i,    is a vector of attributes, and  xim β   is a vector of 
coefficients. Under the global model settings in equation (1), it is assumed that all individuals 
place the same attitude (i.e. same coefficient) on each of attributes. However, this assumption 
 2  may be too strong to derive relationship between dependent and independent variables. It is mo
reasonable to assume that such relationship is changing over space. 
The GWR approach extends this conventional discrete choice
re 





 extends the GWR methodology and applies to discrete-choice conditional 
logit m
                    
ther than global coefficients to be estimated. The GWR methodology is a modified 
version of locally linear regression methods introduced by McMillen (1996) and is develop
Brunsdon, Fotheringham, and Charlton (1996). The GWR methodology is the use of 
distance-weighted sub-samples of the data to produce locally linear regression estimates for 
every point in space. Each set of parameter estimates is based on a distance-weighted sub-sam
of “neighboring observations,” which has a great deal of intuitive appeal in spatial econometrics 
(LeSage 1999). Although the GWR methodology is relatively new approach in spatial 
econometrics, it has gained rapidly increasing attention and has been applied to number of 
studies in applied economics (for some most recent applications, see Bitter 2007; Cho 2007
Partridge 2007). 
This study
odel settings (geographically weighted conditional logit; GWCL hereafter). In GWCL 
model, probability that individual in location i chooses choice j among J alternatives can be 
defined by:   
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where  denotes an individual locating in ith point in space and  is the vector  () , ii yuv  
eter coef
() , ii uv β  
of param ficients for the ith location. Typically,  ( ) , uv   is recorded as latitude and 
longitude or x and y coordinates in location i. In the GW del, a log-likelihood function
location i is defined as follows: 
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where  is a spatial weight matrix for location  () Wi  ( ) , ii uv
 to acco
. This weight matrix assigns weights 
based o r spatial proximity to location i in order unt for the fact that an observation 
near location i has more of an influence in the estimation of the 
n thei
( ) , k uv β   than do observations 
located farther from i. 
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where  is the weight given to data point j in the calibration of the model for location i. The 
                         
ij w 
diagonal elements of the weight matrix,  ij w , are equal to: 
()
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where  is the Euclidean distance between point i and j and b is a chosen bandwidth. At the 
s 1 regardless of  in which case the 
parame rm S. 
dy 
 
                      
ij d  
regression point i, the weight of the data point is unity and falls to zero when the distance 
between i and j equals the bandwidth or higher. 
As b tends to be infinity,  ij w  approache ij d  
ter estimates become unifo  and locally weighted regression is equivalent to OL
Conversely, as b becomes smaller, the parameter estimates will increasingly depend on 
observations in close proximity to location i and hence have increased variance. This stu
chooses bandwidth which minimizes the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC). AIC takes the
following form: 
() () ( )
()
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where n is the number of observations, 
2 ˆ σ   is the variance of residuals, and   is  the  trace 
xperimental design 
dity of geographically weighted conjoint analysis, this study uses the 
vey 
() tr S
of hat matrix (Fotheringham, Brunsdon, and Charlton 2002). The Golden Selection method is 





To investigate the vali
dog-run facility data collected by Yoshida and Kawase (under review). They conducted a sur
regarding hypothetical dogrun (off-leash dog area) facility development in Tokyo metropolitan 
area. In November 2007, they conducted a survey in Komazawa Olympic park (413,000 square 
 4  meters), one of the most major recreational parks in Tokyo and where one of the largest dog-run 
facility (1,200 square meters) is available. 
 
 
Figure 1.Study area 
 
Questionnaire contains four different scenarios of the hypothetical dog runs to be 




le size of 400 respondents in Tokyo and its suburbs, 177 respondents in Tokyo 
 
ped in existing urban parks. Scenarios are different in number of attributes, includin
field size, (2) ground material, (3) presence of safeguards, (4) availability of water fountain and 
lighting equipments, (5) distance from respondent, and (6) entrance fee. Questionnaire asked 
respondents to choose one of four alternative scenarios including status quo. After four sets of
hypothetical questions, questionnaire asked characteristics of respondent (e.g., gender, age, dog
type, housing facility, and seven-digit postal code) and current usage of dog runs currently 
available in Tokyo. A total of 4 choice experiments was asked to each respondent to choose
desirable development scenario among 4 alternatives including status quo (no further 
development). 
Of samp
 5  and its 
 
dent 
neighboring prefectures (Kanawaga and Tokyo) completed and returned questionnaires 
(44% response rate). After removing incomplete choice experiments, a total of 639 observations
was collected. Although exact addresses of respondents are not known, their approximate spatial 
locations were derived from seven-digit zip code asked in questionnaires. Using this information, 
GIS operations were then performed to calculate centroid (geographical center) of each 
seven-digit zip code boundary parcel and defined as approximate location of each respon
(see figure 2 for boundaries in Tokyo). 
 
Figure 2. Seven-digit zip code boundaries in Tokyo 
 
.  Empirical  Results 





Table 1 reports estimated
reasonably well. Results from the CL model indicate the most of the independent variables have 
expected signs with statistical significance at 5 percent or greater. In addition, the model 
correctly predicts 74.7 percent of actual choice. Table 2 indicates that we can benefit from
estimating the model locally, rather than globally. Estimated coefficients for the GWCL mo
 6  are different over space, assigning unique values on each location in space. The mean 
coefficients of most attributes are very close to coefficients from the CL model. They h
spatial variation. The GWCL model correctly predicts more than 80 percent of actual choice
behaviors. Furthermore, the reduction in the Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) from 671.47
the CL model to 613.50 in the GWCL model indicates that the GWCL has better model fit after 
accounting for the difference in degree of freedom. A Monte Carlo significant test suggests that 
spatial variations in coefficients are significant for ASC (alternative-specific constant), AREA 





able 1. The estimated coefficients for the CL and GWCL models
+  T
Variable Std. Error Sig.
++ Mean Min. Max. Std. Dev.
ASC -1.0625 *** 0.1719 ** -1.0530 -0.9401 -1.3113 0.0595
AREA 0.0003 *** 0.000118 ** 0.0003 0.0004 0.0002 0.0000
LAWN 1.4585 *** 0.3641 1.3964 2.0307 1.2617 0.1067
CHIP 0.7515 ** 0.3826 * 0.6203 1.1289 0.5058 0.1151
SAND -1.2120 ** 0.5072 * -1.1949 -1.0611 -1.7245 0.1100
CLAY -0.2485 0.4993 -0.1728 0.1497 -0.3872 0.0914
EVERYDAY 0.7359 ** 0.3066 0.6641 1.2514 0.6056 0.0527
WEEKEND 0.5962 * 0.3481 0.6269 1.0094 0.4083 0.0387
MANY 0.9741 *** 0.3078 0.9738 1.4180 0.7571 0.0804
FEW 0.2013 0.3157 0.2435 0.3259 0.0359 0.0518
WATER 0.5354 ** 0.2662 * 0.5654 0.6947 0.2459 0.0710
DIST -0.0009 *** 0.000201 ** -0.0010 -0.0007 -0.0011 0.0001
FEE -0.0038 *** 0.000645 * -0.0037 -0.0035 -0.0044 0.0001
n 639 639
AIC 671.47 613.50
% correctly predicted 74.70% 80.28%
+   One, two, and three asterisks indicate statistical significance at 10%, 5%, and 1% levels.









es. From the CL model, MWTP for AREA and DIST are estimated to be 0.08 yen per
square meter and -0.238 yen per meter, respectively
2. Although the mean MWTP’s of these 
attributes in the GWCL are very close (0.083 yen and 0.294, respectively), the model predict
MWTP’s are significantly different over space. Figure 3 shows spatial distribution of MWTP for 
 7  AREA. The MWTP is estimated to be relatively high in respondents further away from dog run 
in Komazawa Olympic park. In particular, the MWTP tends to be high for respondents in 
population dense areas. The highest MWTP is observed for an area nearest to downtown o
Tokyo. This is expected because in population dense areas, individuals tend to have less spac








Variable Coefficient Mean Mix. Max. Std. Dev.
AREA 0.080 0.083 0.051 0.094 0.004
LAWN 380.809 376.793 343.877 459.652 17.629
CHIP 196.214 166.997 141.056 291.176 25.899
SAND -316.449 -322.325 -415.050 -291.154 20.480
CLAY -64.883 -47.082 -105.987 35.841 24.587
EVERYDAY 192.141 179.554 137.077 360.221 15.945
WEEKEND 155.666 169.603 92.425 290.554 12.947
MANY 254.334 263.048 217.921 362.513 19.463
FEW 52.559 66.119 9.126 92.322 14.873
WATER 139.791 153.235 55.653 188.154 21.359
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As figure 4 depicts, a very similar spatial pattern is found in MWTP for DIST. In general, 
respondents further away from dogrun in the park. The MWTP is particularly high for 
respondents locating in areas close to Tokyo downtown. Figure also shows that respondents in 
Kanagawa tend to have smaller MWTP although their location is relatively further away from 
dogrun in the park. This can be explained by the fact that alternative dogrun is relatively more 
available than respondents in Tokyo downtown area. Overall, spatial patterns of MWTP for 
attributes of dogrun facilities are reasonable and consistent with our intuition. More accurate and 
detailed patterns can be derived if the data includes more observations in different locations. 
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Figure 4. Spatial distribution of the MWTP for DIST 
 
 
4.  Summary  and  Conclusions 
This study developed spatially-explicit choice model and investigate its validity and applicability 
in CA studies. This objective is achieved by applying locally-regressed geographically weighted 
regression (GWR) and GIS to survey data on hypothetical dogrun facilities (off-leash dog area) 
in urban recreational parks in Tokyo, Japan. Our results show that spatially-explicit conditional 
logit model developed in this study outperforms traditional model in terms of data fit and 
prediction accuracy. Our results also show that marginal willingness-to-pay for various attributes 
of dogrun facilities has significant spatial variation. Analytical procedure developed in this study 
can reveal spatially-varying individual preferences on attributes of urban park amenities, and 
facilitates area-specific decision makings in urban park planning. 
This study can be improved in terms of its validity and effectiveness if data includes more 
variation. As mentioned in prior section, spatial variation of the estimated parameters (and thus 
 10 MTWP) can be more detailed and accurate if the data includes greater observations in different 
locations. Further studies are needed to facilitate application of geographically weighted discrete 
choice modeling to conjoint analysis to derive spatially varying local valuation of urban park 
amenities.  
 11 Notes
                                                  
1    For this analysis, MATLAB version R2007b is used. To derive spatial weights matrix and perform 
parameter estimation, two optional toolboxes (optimization and statistics) are also used. 
2    At the time of survey, one Japanese yen (JPY) is equivalent to 0.009 U.S. dollars and 0.006 Euro, 
respectively. 
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